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HOMECOMING
BANNER & CHEER
CONTEST
Entry forms and rules available at
the switchboard or by calling
Eric Gelb at 877-8761
DEANNE SEPT. 30
NEWS BRIEFS
Homecoming Show features laughs
plus rock and country music
Comedian Carlos Alaraqui
and country music band Big
Guitars from Memphis will be
featured October third during
the annual Homecoming Show
in Shook Fieldhouse.
Alazraqui is a California co-
median Whose specialty is vo-
cal and physical impressions.
Concerts by the Big Guitars of
Memphis feature the music of
Elvis, Carl Perkins, Roy Orbi-
son, and Johnny Cash. De-
scribed as a rockin' country
band, Big Guitars of Memphis
has been the opening act for
Lee Greenwood, Crystal
Gayle, Juice Newton and
Dwight Yoakam.
The Homecoming Concert,
sponsored by the Student Ac-
tivities Board, is schedules for
8 p.m. Ticket prices are $5 for
the general public and $4 for
Rose-Hulman students.
Alpha Tau Omega gets
national honor
The Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity (ATO) received
three awards at the organiza-
tion's national convention in
New Orleans last month.
The fraternity received the
True Merit Award for out-
standing chapter and the
Chapter Excellence Award for
having outstanding commun-
ications. It was runnerup for
the Community Awareness
Award for service to the Area
Seven Special Olypmics Track
and Field meet.
The True Merit Award cov-
ers areas of academic ex-
cellence, participation in stu-
dent activities and participa-
tion to the community. The or-
ganization received high
grades for its quarterly news-
letter to alumni and member-
ship, along with providing pub-
lic for other activities.
The national honors cover
the fraternity's activities dur-
ing the 1991-92 academic year.
Todd Fox is currently presi-
dent of ATO, with Todd Wilker-
son serving as community
service director. John Kellam,
a 1992 chemical engineering
graduate, was president dur-
ing 1991.
Membership in ATO in-
cludes approximately 85 stu-
dents.
Six profs join Rose staff
Three new members of the
mathematics department fac-
ulty are among six new pro-
fessors who have joined the
Rose-Hulman faculty.
New professors are: Nacer
Abrouk, Lynn Kiaer and Yosi
Shibberu, assistant professors
of mathematics; Thomas De-
scoteaux, assistant professor
of civil engineering; Luanne
Tilstra, assistant professor of
chemistry; and Toshiyuki
Yamamoto, assistant pro-
fessor of Japanese language.
Lambda Chi Alpha receives
national awards
by Michael Schaff
The Theta Kappa Zeta chap-
ter of Lambda Chi Alpha re-
ceived its seventh Grand High
Alpha award this summer.
The Grand High Alpha
award is the highest award
presented to an individual
chapter by the national
fraternity. The award is given
to those chapters displaying
overall excellence for three
consecutive years.
Since the inception of the
award 21 years ago, the Rose-
Hulman chapter has won it ev-
ery year it has been eligible
and has received two more of
these awards than any other
chapter. This award was pre-
sented at the 44th General As-
sembly (a biennial national
convention) on June 21 in
Orlando, Florida.
The Rose-Hulman chapter
also won the Bruce Hunter
McIntosh award for chapter
excellence and received honor-
able mention for the Tozier
Brown award for community
service and public relations.
Lambda Chi Alpha is the
third largest national social
fraternity with over 200,000
members.
Longtime students reap
big rewards
(CPS) For every additional
year of schooling, the average
person makes nine percent to
16 percent more money, says a
study by two Princeton Uni-
versity economists.
"The results of our study in-
dicate that the economic re-
turns to schooling may have
been badly underestimated,"
said authors Orley Ashenfelter
and Alan Krueger.
The study was based on us-
ing identical twins for data. As-
henfelter, Krueger, and other
interviewers questioned
nearly 500 identical twins last
year at a festival in Twins-
burg, Ohio.
Twins are ideal study sub-jects because they have the
same genetic makeup and are
more likely to have the same
home environment. Since envi-
ronment and innate in-
telligence could be removed as
factors, the researchers were
more able to effectively gauge
the way one's level of educa-
tion affects eventual earnings.
"I think it suggests there's a
big payoff for encouraging
people to stay in school," Krue-
ger said.
ROSE-HULMAN/SMWC
LASER LIGHT SHOW
and DANCE
HULMAN UNION
9:00 P.M.
Students encouraged to participate
in 'giving the gift of life'
by Andy Nuxoll
Staff Reporter
On Wednesday, September 23,
the Central Indiana Regional
Blood Center will be holding a
blood drive at Rose-Hulman. If
you are in good health and weigh
over 110 lbs, you are invited to
spend a few minutes between
11 a.m. and 5 p.m. to "give the gift
of life". Each person who donates
will receive a free cholesterol test
and plenty of refreshments.
Photo by Brien Dougherty
According to Mike Sullivan of
the Regional Blood Center, Rose-
Hulman donates eight percent of
all the units of blood from the
Terre Haute Area. "In fact," says
Sullivan, "Rose-Hulman donates
a higher percentage of blood than
any other university in Central In-
diana."
To encourage donation, the resi-
dence hall with the highest per-
centage of donators will win the
use of the 27 inch color television
currently located in Sharpenberg
hall. More importantly, your
donation could save a life.
Centr,11
IIood Colter
Freshmen class president and
SGA senate elections
by Ryan Stafford
SGA Historian
With the new year underway,
it's now time for Student Govern-
ment Association (SGA) elec-
tions. This election gives the stu-
dent body (especially freshman)
the opportunity to get involved
and help operate the SGA . The
elected positions include the
freshman class president and
fifty-five SGA senators.
The elected freshman class
president will have several re-
sponsibilities. Foremost, he will
represent the entire freshman
class. A few specific duties in-
clude attending scheduled senate
meetings, planning class activi-
ties, and participating as a part of
the President's Council.
The senators will be elected by
districts which consist of in-
dividual residence halls and
fraternities as well as commut-
ers. As a member of the SGA,
each senator will have a say in the
operations of the organization by
attending scheduled senate meet-
ings. The meetings will consist of
operational business and occa-
sional guest speakers. They will
ultimately teach every member
how professional societies oper-
ate through parliamentary pro-
cedures. The senators will also
have opportunities to join com-
mittees which are working on
specific issues.
Petitions for senate positions
and freshman class president are
now available in the SGA office on
the third floor of Moench Hall,
room D232. The petitions are due
by 4:00 p.m., September 21. The
elections will be held on Tuesday,
September 29, first through tenth
hour.
Rose professors to be featured
in last lecture series
by Richard Campbell
Rose-Hulman students, faculty,
and staff will soon receive a rare
opportunity to know their pro-
fessors and colleagues from a
very different perspective as
Rose Christian Fellowship fea-
tures a number of Rose professors
in its Last Lecture series.
The monthly series will begin
next Thursday, September 24 at
4:30 p.m. in the Union Performing
Arts room. The featured speaker
for the first lecture will be Dr. Jer-
ry Caskey, professor of chemical
engineering. The lecture itself
will last 30 to 45 minutes, with
time for questions and answers
following.
What exactly is a "last lec-
ture"? In this case it is a Rose-
Hulman professor speaking on tions for our own moral, ethical,
values, issues, and concerns that and spiritual lives.
are of ultimate importance for
him or her. In other words, it is the The "Last Lecture" series is
individual speaking those things sponsored by Rose Christian
which he would say if it were in- Fellowship, a chapter of In-
deed his "last lecture". The re- terVarsity Christian Fellowship.
suits are twofold. First, important InterVarsity is an interdenom-
questions are raised about our inational Christian group active
purposes in life. Secondly, we can on hundreds of campuses in the
enjoy dialogue about the implica- U.S. and abroad.
ROSE-HULMAN MATH DEPARTMENT
MONTHLY COMPETITION
The Math Department will be sponsoring a monthly problem contest. The
Problem of the Month will appear on page four twice during the month,
generally in alternating issues. Subjects to be covered by the problemsinclude differential equations, probability and statistics, and analysis. Solu-
tions can be sent to Box 171 or dropped off in the math office, Room G-207.
Cash prizes will be awarded to the first correct solution. Books and any
computer program may be used. hut orofessor assistance is not permitted.
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Opinion
After IC... What's NeXT?
by Paul Sigler
Thorn Columnist
They've been after me for
weeks now- ever since "Lair of the
Beast" was printed, as a matter of
fact. My guess is that they en-
joyed the piece tremendously, for
they want another satirical arti-
cle, and they already have a sub-
ject in mind.
"Do IC." they bubble, with
bared teeth and gleaming eyes.
"Do IC."
Of course, many of the students
in the curriculum with the mons-
ter acronym IFYCSEM, often
shortened to IC, are dissatisfied
with the program. And many feel
that they aren't being heard. And
I suppose that having served
some eight months in the pro-
gram, I was probably qualified to
give a fairly factual account of
Life in the NeXT Lab. But still I
hedged. I told them that I was too
close to the issue, that anything I
wrote would be slanted; biased.
No soap.
Apparently a slanted article
was what they wanted.
I refused vehemently. I ranted
and raved about the importance
of the writer's objectivity. And
they answered with a question:
"When was the last time you
played basketball?"
It had been years, and they
knew it. "What gives you the right
to knock it, then?" they taunted.
"Or Hoosiers, for that matter?"
(Author's note: For those who
can't remember that far back, my
first article in the Thorn, The Lair
of the Beast, was a rather light-
hearted slam on the Hoosiers'
love of basketball.)
I had a class to attend, and I
escaped. Temporarily.
The next day, I was again ap-
proached.
"Do IC."
I was starting to get annoyed. I
told them that I hadn't had time to
squeeze in a shower for three
days- where the hell was I going to
find time for a 500-1000 word IC
flame?
DON'T
Milt1 K
AND DRIVE
THORN STAFF
The Rose Thorn is published
weekly at Rose-Hulman In-
stitute of Technology, Box 170,
5500 Wabash Ave., Terre
Haute, IN 47803. Phone 812-877-
8255
Editor-in-Chief  Donald Stanton
News Editor  Paul Klenck
Features Editor  Chad Zigler
Sports Editor  Jim Broskow
Ad Manager  Joe Wendel
Business Manager . Brian Goodman
News Reporters  Will Mathies
Columnists  Robert Wallace
Paul Sigler
Sports Reporters   Tommy Baker
Eric Geib
Photographer  Brian Dougherty
Layout  The Editors
Adviser  David Piker
The Rose Thorn welcomes
letters or comments from
readers. Articles, ideas, and
announcements are also de-
sired. In view of length con-
straints, we reserve the right
to limit the lengths of com-
ments and use excerpts from
letters. All submitted material
must be signed. All material
should be submitted the Mon-
day prior to publication.
"Why don't you have any
time?"
I promptly explained with about
as much decor as a drunk Marine
that I had a test in 3 days, 4 as-
signments due in the morning,
and two lab write-ups due on Fri-
day. Not to mention the 26 class
hours I had scheduled that week.
Of course, they already knew, for
their schedule was similar.
"So you mean to say that the IC
profs have assigned you so much
work that you don't have time to
write about how much work you
have."
"I almost agreed, but stopped
for a second to consider the deep-
er meanings of the question. When
I looked up, they were gone.
It happened again at lunch the
next day. I was smarting from be-
ing so easily snared previously,
and this time I accosted them be-
fore they could utter their hall-
mark phrase.
"Look, what makes you think
I'd even have any negative com-
ments about the program?" I re-
gretted the words as soon as they
left my lips.
They grinned.
"When was the last time you
slept more than five hours a
night? How many times has
Mathematica eaten 3 hours worth
of work without even the courtesy
of a belch? How many times have
you stayed up so late working on
an assignment that you slept
through class and didn't get to
turn it in? And how many as-
signments have you forgotten to
do merely because there were so
many due in one day?" I felt my
will slipping. They sensed it.
Their bloodshot eyes began to
glow, and their lips pulled back
from their sharp, yellow teeth.
"Why don't you write about the
time that you spent your entire
birthday in the NeXT lab finishing
a program that wound up being
worth only a measly hundred
homework points? Or about the
test where a vital amount of grade
came from problems in a home-
work assignment that hadn't been
due 'til the next day? Or how your
own mother can't even get a hold
Student Brunch
Sat., Sept. 26- 10 a.m.
Untied Ministries Center
321 N. 7th St., 232-0186
REGISTER BY SEPT. 24
This is the place for
HOME COOKING! - JOIN US!
PIG OUT AT THE THIRD ANNUAL
PIG ROAST
SUN., SEPT. 27, 1130 A.M.-2 P.M.
at MUM Mlatstrlu Ctr., 321 II 7111 St.
Tickets $5 (Children under 6 - $21
GOOD FOOD & FELLOWSHIP
Fundralsor to Support Ins campus ministry
of the United Ministries Cantos
ADVANCE TICKETS - 232-0186
REGISTER NOW FOR
Intercambio Cultural Maya
(Service Project In Mexico)
Dee. 29 thrm Jan. 10 COST: $775
For more information call
United Ministries Center
321 N. 7th St., 232-0186
Space is limited, so apply early!
TIRED OF THE SAME OLD THING?
THEN COME ON OVER TO
MOVIE & GAMES NIGHT
for great movies, fun, games and
FREE POPCORN
Mad MesIstrtal Costar
321 N. 7th St., 232-01115
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of you because you're in the lab
until two a.m. every day?"
I stared at my tray. They
walked on past me, and the last in
their party paused to whisper
softly:
"Do IC."
I didn't see them for two days —
during which time I mulled over
their points they had made. Most
of what they had said was true.
And a lot of it still burned me when
I thought about it. Writing about
the unfairness of it all would in-
deed be satisfying. Yet it would
also be biased and angry, for it
was much too personal for any
real amount of objectivity on my
part. And when presenting one's
opinion to an educated and sophis-
ticated medium such as the Thorn
readership, one had best be clear-
headed enough to present the case
accurately and evenhandedly.
So, when I saw them again in the
mailroom commons, I was ready.
They smirked confidently, cer-
tain that I was about to give in and
reveal to the world the horrors of
the Integrated Curriculum. I had
planned a polite, discrete dis-
sertation on my reasons to deny
their request, but when, as I ap-
proached, they asked when my
article was coming out, I flew off
the handle.
"Listen! I don't care if IC has
destroyed my social life, my sleep
pattern, my GPA or my self es-
teem. I WILL NOT waste space in
prestigious publication such as
the Thorn on the plight of a few
dozen pitiful freshman who'll
most likely never see the light of
day again! I WILL NOT DO IC!"
I was nearly yelling by the time
I finished, and a few heads were
turning. The group which I ad-
dressed looked embarrassed and
ready to sink into the floor. They
shot me one last pleading look be-
fore mumbling something about
having some work to do and slink-
ing away one by one.
This time, I triumphed. Yet I
can only hope that I'll have the
strength to resist the NeXT time
I'm accosted, for when the col-
umnist finally bows to the special
interest groups, the hope for our
nation has surely been lost.
WASTED
YOUTH.
ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FlREStir
rffl A Public Service of the USDA Forest Service and
your State Forester
Self fileitief
Don't
DriNk
and  DRIVE
Election '92
Bush vs. Clinton: Abortion
Until the November election, Thorn columnist Robert Wallace
will cover the Presidential candidates's views and positions on
different, major issues. Some of these issues will include the
economy, foreign affairs, and domestic policies. This column is
written with the hopes of making you a more informed voter in
November.
One of the biggest and most explosive issues of the 1992 Presi-
dential campaign is the issue of abortion. It has always been an
issue in the last few campaigns, but never before has it been such
an important topic to voters. This is largely because of a recent
Supreme Court ruling which gave the States the right to limit and
even restrict a woman's right to an abortion. Also, many of the
new Supreme Court justices, appointed by Reagan and Bush, are
conservatives, which tend to favor abortion restrictions. This has
led to the fear that the right to an abortion may some day be
overturned, although this so far appears not to be the case.
Presidential candidate Bill Clinton has made the abortion issue
an important topic in his bid for the White House, and will most
likely continue to do so. Like most Democrats, Clinton virtually
supports unrestricted abortions with one exception. As Governor
of Arkansas, he signed a bill into law requiring parental consent
for minors which he strongly supports. Clinton and the Demo-
cratic National Committee support the pro-choice position so
strongly that no right to life speakers were allowed to address the
Democratic National Convention.
PRE 510E,,
GEORGE BUSH
BILL CLINTON
D-Afilwcas
President Bush on the other hand has been sending some mixed
signals to voters on this issue. As President, Bush has vetoed
legislation allowing the use of aborted fetal tissue in the research
and treatment of Alzheimer's Disease and some forms of cancer.
He said such procedures would lead to more abortions, although
patients receive no type of compensation for the tissues.
Bush also initiated the "gag rule," an executive order making
it illegal for all physicians in federally supported hospitals and
clinics to even discuss the option of abortion with their clients. At
the Republican National Convention, a plank was passed in the
platform calling for a constitutional amendment to make all
abortions illegal, even in cases where the mother's life is in
danger and in cases of rape. Bush on the other hand supports such
rare exceptions.
Despite such a conservative viewpoint from some Republicans
and Bush himself, the Republican Party has shown that it is a
party for both pro-choice and right to life supporters. Unlike the
Democrats, it even allowed many pro-choice supporters to speak
at the convention. In personal interviews, Vice-President Dan
Quayle and even Barbara Bush have hinted that in some ways
they are pro-choice. Even President Bush has been quoted as
saying "Who else's decision would it be" when asked if he would
allow one of his granddaughter's to choose whether or not to have
an abortion. So why the mixed signals? Perhaps it is because
Bush is trying to win the support of both pro-choice and right to
life supporters which he desperately needs the support of both to
win in November.
Both Bush and Clinton are missing the mark if they are trying
to win votes on this issue. An overwhelming number of voters
support abortion rights but believe that many restrictions should
be placed to limit the amount of abortions performed each year.
Most see Bush too far on the right and Clinton too far on the left,
but many will overlook the candidates's positions as the economy
will still most likely be the number one issue in this campaign.
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Engineers seize win, break losing streak
by Jim Broskow
Sports Editor
The Engineers have given the
season an optimistic outlook as
they beat the Siwash of Knox Col-
lege by a comfortable score of 34-
14. The game ended a five game
losing streak. the last win coming
late in October last year. Despite
the number of inexperienced
players in the lineup, and the ab-
sence of two key players. Rose
turned in a solid performance on
Saturday.
Freshman WR Adrian Dunson
began the scoring for Rose with a
16-yard reverse run that left the
teams tied 7-7 at halftime. Knox
picked up just 7 more points the
rest of the game as the Engineers
raced the score up. Senior QB
Eric Steinbach filled in nicely for
injured Shawn Blaich. running for
one touchdown and passing to
freshman WR Eric Gappa for an-
other. Senior CB Ken Brech ran 37
yards for a touchdown in the
fourth quarter on his second in-
terception of the game. Junior PK
Todd Holthaus added two field
goals during the game. from 39
and 37 yards. to earn the first ever
ICAC player of the week for a
kicker.
The defense has pleased Coach
Scott Duncan in the first two out-
ings. They have allowed an aver-
age of just 40 yards per game
rushing in those games. "It's the
kind of defense that I like to be
sg•HuLMAN F`OOTBA1Z
loo YEAR ANNIVERSARY
associated with. It looks like
they're having lots of fun out
there." After his second Rose-
Hulman start. junior DT has
accumulated a team-high 20 tack-
les. including four sacks. Senior
DE Ken Mangis added two more
sacks Saturday to make the team
total 13. That total is just 10 short
of Rose's 23 sacks at the end of last
season. Mangis also forced eight
hurried passes and helped pre-
vent the Siwash from scoring on
the one-yard line, to earn Rose's
defensive player of the week hon-
ors. Sophomore linebackers
Shawn Patterson and Todd Sand-
ers each added interceptions, giv-
ing the team four for the day.
On the other side, the offensive
line denied the Siwash of any
quarterback sacks. Freshman
gaurd Greg Rosinski is holding his
own among one of the ICAC's best
fronts. Freshman Jason Wibbells
ran for 64 yards in the game, after
being switched to tailback. Sopho-
more Tony Hammack, who re-
placed Wibbels at fullback.
caught three passes for 36 yards
at his new position. However, de-
spite a pleasing performance last
week, the coach still wants more.
"Offensively. I'm far from satis-
fied." said Duncan. "We're only
scoring 2:26 yards per game in to-
tal offense. That's not good
enough to compete with some of
the teams we've got ahead on our
schedule."
The Engineers will have anoth-
er week to rest and recover before
they face the Universiity of
Evansville at home on Sept. 26,
Eric Steinbach should move to
wide reciever as Blaich returns
from a shoulder injury, and all-
ICAC LB Joe Ritz should also re-
sume his place in the lineup for the
non-conference game. if his knee
is ready. Their presence will con-
tribute to the steadily improving
Engineer football team. Cornerback Ken Brech (1) stares down an opponent.
Webster game an interesting show
by Jim Broskow
Sports Editor
The Rose soccer team was play-
ing well, possibly on their way to
their first win of the season last
Sunday. when the game was cut
short under unfortunate circum-
stances. The game was ended
with the score 0-0. and is pending
review by the NCAA. In ord&r to
come upon a decision on the out-
come of the game, Coach Greg
Ruark said the schools' athletic
directors "will have to have a con-
versation.-
The game was at no point un-
interesting. The Webster players
were unable to control them-
selves, arguing vehemently with
the officials after their frequent
penalties. Their conduct gained
them a plethora of yellow cards
and a player ejection. The display
climaxed with 11:20 left in the
second half when the Gorlock's
coach was ejected. At that point, it
was clear where the team de-
veloped their trademark sense of
etiquette; the coach refused to
leave the field. The officials had
become quite tired of the situa-
tion. "This game is terminated,"
the referee declared, and in-
structed the linesmen to collect
the balls and leave.
"I was extremely proud that
our players kept their composure
under the circumstances... re-
marked Coach Ruark. "They be-
haved like perfect gentlemen."
The Webster team can hardly say
the same. It seems their behavior
in the Rose game was not an an-
ornily, as there have been reports
of similar instances at their re-
cent game at Wabash.
As far as the coach is con-
cerned, at this point Rose has
been shorted a win. -They were
playing extremely well." He says
that they have been playing as
well as any team he has coached
at Rose, and in fact considers this
to be the best team he's coached
We need you.
•WE FIGHTING FOR American Heart 41
10UP LIFE Association
here. The only problem the team
has had is scoring when they have
the chance. They have created
plenty of opportunities, but have
not had successful shots. Ruark
attributed that to the team's
youth.
The team has been solid
defensively, only allowing five
goals in three games. Sophomore
goalkeeper Jason Parker, though
nervous, has been doing a good
job. "He's made a few mistakes,
but he's saved us a few times,
too." said Ruark.
This Saturday Rose faces Den-
ison University. currently unde-
feated and ranked sixth in the
Great Lakes region, at 1:00 p.m.
at home. The team will play back
to back this weekend, and should
be a test of their endurance.
Coach Ruark is "Pleased, op-
timistic, and looking forward to"
the games this weekend.
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Comics
Wild Kingdom ity Anthony Rubino, k.
'A man should rrve if only to satisfy his curiosity.'—rtddish Proverb
Q. Dear Mr. College: Sometimes, on weekends, my room-mate comes in as late
as midnight, I suppose he tries to be quiet. But he always ends up waking me
up! What should I do to stop this inconsiderate behavior?—Sleepy
A. Dear Sleepy: He comes in AS LATE AS MIDNIGHT?! O0000! This IS
serious. Normally I don't advocate violence, but in this case...well,
GOD MAN! WHAT CHOICE DO I HAVE?! I think you should messily kill and
dismember him (JUST KIDDING). Lighten up pal.
Q. Dear Mr. College. People make fun of me constantly. All over campus,
everywhere I go its insults, insults insults. Oh Mr. College, Why is this. Why?
Why? Why? Please tell me! Please! Please! Please! —Beside Myself
A. Dear Beside: I don't know for sure. I can only guess. But I think it's
because you're really annoying, annoying, annoying.
Q. Dear Mr. College: Don't you hate it when you ask a person a question, and
their answer has nothing to do with what you asked?—Curious
A. Dear Curious: Let me just say this about that; many times in life you will
encounter objects or things which are different than what one might
expect. It is our ability to rise above this that separates us from the apes.
That and the opposable thumb.
Q. Dear Mr. College: Why do you have such a lousy attitude?—Curious
A. Dear Curious: I don't have a lousy attitude you
stupid idiot.
Q. Dear Mr. College: For the daily double: He's short and rich,
he had the itch. Our light he lit, he ran he quit.—Alex
A. Dear Alex: Who is...Ross Perot?!
Q. Dear Mr. College: Can you help me? I just don't know Novhat
to do! Nobody takes me seriousY—Frustrated
A. HA HA HA HA HA! That's a good one! You kill me!
HEY! Got a mated** or comment for Mr. College?
Go elated. Make my day.
Send questictis, comments, and valuable cash prizes to:
Mr College • P.O Box 431 • Gaithersburg MD • 20884-0431
0 Anthony Rubino, Jr., 1992
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The September Problem
Nacer E. Abrouk, Department of Mathematics
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology,
Terre Haute, IN 47803 USA
There are many situations in which an
attempt is made to place something at a
specific point in space or in a plane.
For example, an electron beam is fo-
cused on a phosphor screen, a robot po-
sitions a chip on a PC board, or an as-
tronomer measures the location of star.
Let 0 represent the point to be located.
If there are no errors, the point 0 is
found every time.
However, errors occur randomly, and
a different location is selected instead of
the point 0.
Consider the electron beam problem.
We are interested in describing the pro-
bability that observations occur within
a circle of radius r centered at 0 (this is
the 2 dimensional problem).
A solution of the 2 dimensional prob-
lem is worth 5 dollars (paid to the first
person who comes up with the solution).
Wow! SO
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